Guide to Chuteside Upload Devices
Discussion:
The Upload Devices feature of Cow Sense NxGen Chuteside provides a method to import data
saved on an electronic identification (EID) reader or scale indicator and update records in Cow
Sense. The EID reader upload is helpful as a way to “mark” (toggle “on” the identity marker field
in Cow Sense) all animal records that went through the chute while processing or at load out. The
“marked” records could then be used to add mass treatments, breedings, location movements or
other functions common to the group of animals. The scale upload provides a method of capturing
weights recorded and saved on the scale indicator and updating records in Cow Sense. These may
be matched to animal records through either corresponding saved EID’s or saved visual
identification (VID’s).

Setup:
1. Connect device (EID Reader or Scale) to your computer. Launch Chuteside and from the
sidebar menu to the left select Settings > Device. (Refer to Chuteside Devices Video
Tutorial and script notes for detailed instruction on this
process if needed.)
2. Once your device is connected in Chuteside, from the left
sidebar menu, select File > From Device. Select either
EID reader or scale from the dropdown.

EID Reader:
1. A Reader
Ready message
will appear,
indicating the
reader is connected
and ready to
upload data.
Choose the OK
button to proceed
to the Retrieve EID
Reader Data
window.
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2. Select the
Retrieve Data
button to upload
data saved on the
device to
Chuteside. An
Upload Complete
message will
appear and indicate
the number of
EIDs that were
uploaded. Select
the OK button to
proceed.

3. Click the Save
Data button to
save the list of EID
numbers uploaded
from the reader for
later review. By
default this file
will be saved in
your documents
folder > Cow
Sense directory
and the exports
subfolder. A
notification will
appear when the
export is complete.
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4. Select the
Mark Records
button to “mark”
or automatically
toggle on the
Identity marker
flag for all
corresponding
animal records in
Cow Sense (based
upon the EIDs
stored on the
records in Cow
Sense that match
the data retrieved
from the reader).
This is extremely
useful when
processing cattle to
have record of the
animals that went
through the chute
to work with later.
(For example
adding mass
breedings, location
movements, or
treatments). If
marked records
already exist in the
herd file, a
notification will
appear asking if
you would like to
“unmark” them
first.
5. A “Marking
Complete!”
message will
appear indicating
the number of
records that were
found in Cow
Sense with
matching EIDs that
were then
“marked” by
Chuteside. Should
there be duplicate
EIDs stored in the
reader’s memory,
Chuteside will
only mark the
record once and
account for it once
in this tally
displayed.
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6. After your data
have been saved,
you may click
Clear Reader to
clear all EID tags
saved in the
reader’s memory
and start with a
blank file for the
next time you
process cattle.

7. Click Exit
when finished. A
message will
appear asking if
you would like to
review the log
listing the animals
recorded and
marked.
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8. The log file is
very useful to
show the detailed
results of the entire
process. The
summary at the
bottom provides
the number of
EIDs that were
read and the
number of records
that were
“marked” in Cow
Sense. If that is
not the result you
were expecting
refer to the detail
of the animal
records listed
above that
summary.

Scale Indicator:
1. Select the
weighing event
that you wish to
update in Cow
Sense from the
data collected in
the scale indicator
(from the list in the
center… in this
example there is
only one session
recorded and
displayed). Select
the Upload button
to display the list
of weight records.
2. Next, from the
“Map Weight”
selection (upper
left) select the type
of weight you wish
to update to the
animal records in
Cow Sense from
the data retrieved
from your scale
indicator.
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3. Some scale
indicators may
offer additional
field(s) to record
management
information. If
detected in the
upload, the
available field will
be displayed in the
data grid (far
right). The header
or name of the
field (if displayed)
will vary with the
make/model of the
scale indicator (in
this case
“Comment”). This
information can
also be mapped
into a field of your
choosing in Cow
Sense. The
options for doing
so are displayed in
the “Optional”
pane (lower left).
To “map” the data
displayed in this
field by the scale
indicator (in this
case “Comment”)
and update records
in Cow Sense,,
toggle “on” this
function by
clicking the box
displayed below
“Optional”. Then
scroll to choose the
appropriate field
available in Cow
Sense. Click on
the desired target
field to highlight it
for mapping.
4. The Mark
option provides
you the
opportunity to
toggle “on” the
identity marker
field in Cow Sense
for all animal
records found in
the file uploaded
from the scale
indicator. Click
the box to the left
of “mark” to
utilize this feature.
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5. After you have
made your
selections, click
the Import button.
A message will
appear confirming
your selections.
Click Yes to
proceed with the
import if all looks
correct.

6. Once the import
is complete,
review your data.
Position your
mouse on a row
(do not click) to
see more details
about the import
result. Animal
records
successfully
imported will be
displayed shaded
in green.
7. Gray shaded
rows indicate that
the record was
skipped because
there were no
identifiers.
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8. A row shaded in
pink may represent
a number of
reasons that caused
the failure of the
data to be
imported. Position
your mouse over
the row to reveal
the detail.

9. A row shaded
light orange
indicates that "EID
not found and VID
is missing; not
imported", not
imported or “VID
not found”.

10. When finished
importing scale
data, select the
Save button to
preserve your log
file. By default the
file will be saved
to the Cow Sense
directory in your
Documents folder
in a folder named
Exports. After
saving, the option
will appear to clear
the scale file.
Choosing the
“Yes” button will
clear the data
displayed from the
memory of the
scale indicator.
Doing this will
create a blank data
file to start with
the next time you
weigh cattle.
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11. Select the Exit
button when
finished. A
message will
appear asking if
you would like to
review the log
listing the animals
and results of the
data import.

Please contact us at support@cowsense.com or 800-584-0040 for any questions or assistance.
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